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Bills may overflow as SLO sewer is repaired
By Ron Espejo
S f H W ft ff__________

Cal Poly siudents and San
Luis Obispo residents may face
an increase in (heir water bills in
coming years — possibly a 43percent jum p by 1992.
As a result, students w ill find
ihat many apartment complexes
and houses in (he city may in
crease their monthly rent.
A plan was endorsed Monday
by the San Luis Obispo C ity

Council to spend $26 m illion to
im prove its outdated sewage
treatment plant.
C ity policy states that ex
penses must be paid for by sewer
bills, which means city residents
face huge increases in the next
several years.

sewer system.
Currently there is no charge to
hook up with (he city’ s sewer
system, but (he C ity Council has
been advised by the city staff to
consider a connection fee for
about $1,700 fo r a single-family
home hook up.

According to an article in
M o n d a y’ s
Telegram-Tribune,
besides the $26 m illion fo r (he
plant improvements, $6 m illion
would be spent on renovating its

The Telegram-Tribune also
mentioned that i f the city receiv
ed a low-cost loan from the state
and i f a connection fee is added,
sewer bills would at least double

by 1992.
Should the city not get a lowcost loan or connection fee, stu
dents
and
residents
should
prepare themselves fo r a big in
crease in (heir water bill.

were also disappointed upon
learning o f (he possible water bill
hike. Many sympathized w ith
students because they unders
tand most students are short on
money.

“ I don’t have any more money,
(hat would really suck,” said A li
Cunningham, an animal science
m ajor residing in (he Cedar
Creek Apartments.
Several apartment managers
(hat rent to college students

“ I t ’s really unfortunate for our
tenants — I don’t want to see
(hem (water bills) go up either,”
said Dan Rutledge, manager o f
Foothill Hacienda.
Sec B ILLS , page 6

Ad Hoc Committee
finds Sanders didn’t
violate election rules
By Cass Caulfield
Sl«HWfil«r___________

After an investigation o f (he
chairman o f (he board-elect’ s
campaign finances, the ASI Ad
Hoc Committee has concluded
that Ellen Sanders did not vio
late (he election rules regarding
campaign finances.
The Ad H iK Committee pres
ented a letter, stating the com
mittee's findings to (he ASI
Hoard o f Directors at its meeting
Wednesday. The board almost
unanitnously approved the comtnittec report — two abstentions
were recorded from the two can
didates who ran in the election.
Sanders recently come under
investigation for allegedly spen
ding over the mandated $600 for
a chief officer’ s campaign. A
$381 unreported receipt for prin
ting campaign materials was un
covered in a Mustang Daily in
vestigation, and Sanders stated

Candidates
say one must
use all $600
to win in A SI
By Christine J . Pocan
sun Writ«f__________________________
Six hundred dollars may seem
excessive to some college stu
dents, but to ASI candidates it ’s
just part o f (he campaign game.
Campaign expense limitations
for the offices o f ASI president
and vice president are set at
$600. Candidates say i f you want
to win you have to spend it all.
“ You’ve got to spend it,” Tom
Lebens, ASI president, said. “ I f
you want to run bad enough you
can raise $600.”
The expense lim itations for the
office o f senator are much lower
at $50. The jum p to $600 for (he
(op offices o f ASI exists because
o f the need fo r the candidates to
reach 16,000 students. Senators
need only reach (hose students in
(heir particular school.
Lebens said he saved for four
years to run for his office in last
year’s election. “ I decided I
wanted to run for ASI president
(he summer before I came to Po
ly ,” he said.
Sec SPENDING, page?

later that she had been reim
bursed $181 for (he difference
between the $200 price she had
quoted in her report for the prin
ting and (he price she paid. She
paid (he $381, but was reimburs
ed for $181 because the price she
was quoted was $200. The addi
tional $181 would have put
Sanders' campaign total at ap
proximately $740.
“ We thought that as a cor
poration it would be in our best
interest to go ahead and in
vestigate ourselves to see what
we could come up w ith ,” sajd
Dan Fitzpatrick, director from
the
School
of
Professional
Studies and Education and chair
o f (he Ad Hoc Committee.
The committee concluded that
Sanders was reimbursed (he re
maining $181 before active cam
paigning started, and at no point
was she over budget in her cam
paign, said Fitzpatrick.
Futherm orc,
(he A d
Hoc
Committee stated that Sanders’
only mistake was that she dealt
with a sub-contractor instead o f
her main business contact, in
order to get her materials on
time.
It was requested that (he Ad
Ht>c Committee look into this
matter by ASI Chairman John
Moons after last week’s board
meeting. The four-member Ad
Hoc Committee investigated and
was made up o f the following
Sec SANDERS, page 7

County Suporviaor David Blakaly addraaaaa tho crowd at Wadnaaday't rally to honor thaatudanta In China.

Chinese students remembered
By Laurie Caroline Kayl
S e tt Wfiler_____________________

Slightly after dusk Wednes
day evening hundreds o f stu
dents and faculty gathered in
the U n iv e r s ity
U n io n
to
remember the Chinese stu
dents who were killed in the
recent Beijing massacre.
In (he vigil, sponsored by
(he Chinese Students AsstK'iaiit)n, several people spoke in
support o f (he pro-democracy
movement still going on in
Tiananmen Square. Behind the

speakers was a banner, signed
by hundreds o f supporters,
r e a d in g
“ Long
liv e
deim»cracy," and “ For (hose
brave souls who gave their
lives for dcnuKTacy.”
“ A ll they wanted were basic
rights, a little more leniency
and undersianding from their
government. What they got
was a slaughiei.” said student
MicItacI Tt>m as lie opened the
ceremony. "U nfortunately the
event is still going on and we
can’t predict an end in sight.”
C ounty Supervisor David

Blakely was present at the
ceremony and briefly address
ed the audience. He expressed
his sympathy for the students
but also indicated there w ill be
definite changes in China as a
result o f what has occurred
there.
A letter from Cal Poly
President Warren J. Baker was
also read.
" I join yv*u, (in) your grief for
the {'hiñese students,”
he
wrote. "T Itc students in Beij
ing were advocating basic
.See V K tII., page 3

Poly escapes crackdown on loan defaulters
By Michaeli. Levy
statt Writar

A
federal
crackdow n
on
schools with high student loan
default rates w ill not affect Cal
Poly, according to a financial aid
o fficia l.
The federal government w ill be
reviewing proposals fo r correc
tive and punitive measures for
schools with loan default rates o f
40 percent or more.
M ary Ann Hinkle, the C alifo r
nia loan program manager for
the Financial Aid Office, said Cal
Poly’ s default rate is too low to
be affected by the proposed
measures.
“ This is really going to have no
affect on us at all, because
they’ re only targeting people
(hat have a default rate o f 60
percent,” she said. “ Or (the) 40

to 60 percent (schools) have some
measures (hat they’ re going to
be taking. W ith our (rate) at
under 10 percent, it isn’ t going to
have an affect on us.”
Cal Poly’s default rate is 8
percent, and Hinkle attributes
this low figure to (he high level
o f employment o f Cal Poly grad
uates.
“ Our (low) default rate is more
than likely because our students
are employed. Most Cal Poly
students (hat graduate fro m
here, get work usually in fairly
good paying jobs, and they are
able to pay their loans back,”
said Hinkle.
The types o f schools that are
being targeted by these pro
posals are predominantly trade
and vocational schools.
“ The problem happens when
(he trade school student or the

community college student are
not able to be successful in the
field they have chosen,” Hinkle
said. “ Or they’ ve dropped out o f
their program and they haven’ t
completed (heir studies.”
Hinkle said another reason for
high d efault rates at these
s c h o o ls
is
th e
e c o n o m ic
backgrounds o f their students.
“ We know that they (the
schools) are the highest default
ers. but (hey get the poorest
students — the ones that can’t
afford to go to college.”
TIte proposed measures were
put together by Education Sec
retary Lauro Cavazos, who will
submit them to Congress as a
way o f easing the default pro
blem.
Under
Cavazos’
proposal,
schools with rates higher than 60
pe rcen t
w o u ld
be lim ite d .

suspended or terminated from
participation in the federal stu
dent loan program. Those schools
between 40 and 60 percent will
have to reduce their rate by I
percent a year to avoid these
punitive measures.

M Our (low) default
rate is more than likely
because our students
are employed. Most
Cal Poly students that
graduate from here,
get work usually in
fairly good paying
jobs, and they are able
to pay their loans back.

— Mary Ann Hinkle •
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Editor’s Note

Hasta la vista, ba-bee

Reporters dig dirt, dog officiais

By April Karys
So ihik is i i . M y Iasi day o f classes as an undcrgrad and my Iasi
day as editor
Everyone has been looking ai me
funny and asking ihe worst question any reporter ever asked any
one: “ How do you feel?”
I feel happy and giddy about finally getting oui o f here (with a
grad cap on. no less) and sad as hell to be leaving this newspaper.
Working here has been the cornerstone o f my life fo r ihe last year
and iwo quarters. Often, any semblance o f a social life was put on
i Ik back burner, as my sweetie well knows. And iik >often, classes
«sac missed and reports w ae late, as most o f my professors pro
bably remember.
Rut I fisllowed the u n iva siiy credo — I did and I learned.
I learned that I am capable o f a h d l o f a lot more than I ever gave
myself credit for. I found that about half o f what we sAoir/t/learn in
college is how to manipulate a system so that it works for us. That
it's really OK to challenge pronouncements that don’ t make sense.
That it ’s not cool to just acknowledge the rules and then passively
live by them. How I e va learned that here is hard to say. Poly c a tainly does not have the air o f social responsibility o f. say, Bakeiey
or UCSB. But I thank those professors, administrators and fellow
students who helped bring me to these realizations. You know who
you are.
I learned how to put out a newspaper and found that helping a
staff o f eight editors, five photographers and up to 18 reportas
work togetha fo r a common goal does not always measure up to the
rosy ideals I had when I first got this job. But more often, it did.
Best o f all, our collective report card was always available the next
day, not only with each
but with the stacks o f let
ters to the editor both positive and negative.
And finally, I learned to love learning and that it pays to be con
stantly curious (especially in my profession). That no matter how
much knowledge I accumulate. I ’ll never be able to justify sitting
back because I ’ ll never be able to know enough about world issues
and problems, nor do enough about them.
I have made that my personal Cal Poly legacy, one I w ill carry
with me wherever I go in life.
I hope other grads have made it their legacy, t(H>.
Congratulations to all 3,213 o f us.

ofMustangDaily.

MustangDaily,

April Karys is cdiior-in-chief o f the Mustang Daily.

By Tara Giambalvo
Journalists are lonely people.
They spend their lives digging under rocks, look
ing for fetid scraps o f corruption. When they un
cover a rotting mess, they are often blamed for the
stench.
There is little glory in the job. Hours are long
and harried, pay is scant and friends are few.
Journalists are sustained only by their pride in
their work: being keen watchdogs in finding Truth,
unpleasant as it may be.
It is this watchdog function o f the press that
makes readers and public officials uncomfortable.
They accuse reporters o f violating privacy, seeking
sensational headlines and printing only bad news.
A recent letter to the Mustang Daily read, “ I ’ m
sure you’ re all looking forward to getting ‘real
jobs’ in the ‘ real w orld.’ Grow up and get concern
ed about real issues.” This letter came after an in
vestigation by the Daily turned up controversy in
ASi campaign spending.
The letter outlined the misunderstanding facing
student newspapers, especially in light o f recent
“ real issues.” Richard Nixon likely would have
served another term as president if Woodward and
Bernstein hadn’ t uncovered the Watergate affair.
Oliver North would still be funneling funds to the
Contras. Jim Wright would still be selling his
books and leading the House on the side.
Mustang DaJy reporters try to tell Cal Poly
students what they need to know — whether they
want to know it or not — even if it means angering
ASI or the grccks or the Academic Senate or
President Baker.
And so journalists are a lonely bunch.
They must be autonomous. They take pride in
remaining above influence. They cannot be bought

through ads. They cannot be intimidated through
threats. They cannot be cowed through cries o f in
justice.
A newspaper’s source o f funding has nothing to
do with its news content. Sludent-subsidi/cd
newspapers are not obligated to offer space to their
sponst»rs. A free press means just that. Threats of
pulled funding only lead student journalists to
suspect higher-ups o f hiding something.
Contrary to pt>pular opinion, reporters do not
have hidden agendas. They are not out to get
someone. They merely call them as they see them.
Stories may appear one-sided because readers see
them through biased eyes. Sources may only
remember the one negative statement, or they may
complain they were misquoted because they don't
— or don’t want to — remember making a damning
statement.
O f course, journalists are human, torv, and have
prejudices as well. For this reason, they work
closely with an editor during the news gathering,
atid their stories are read by two or three editors to
weed out any biased statements and to find any
Viewpt)inis not consulted.
The nature o f the business often pits journalists
against public officials, though in essence, their
j»>bs arc the same. Both purport to be by the peo
ple for the people. They seek to make sense o f a
chaotic state. They look for reason, order and
jitsiice. When public officials lose sight o f these
goals, the press must act to right the system.

As long as public officials break the rules — atid
journalists are titere to catch them — jourtialists
will cotttinue to be lonely.
liiru Ciiamhalvo is the I9H9-90 Mustang Daily
cdiKu-m-chief.

Letters to the Editor
Chinese aren’t
only who suffer
Editor — The young woman
standing at the door o f the room
that housed the forum concern
ing China’s problems offered me
an armband. It was white with
red Chinese cliaracters on it. I
refused.
I ’ve come to understand the
armband is worn as a symbol o f
solidarity with the 5(X), possible

BLOOM COUNTY

thousands o f students who were
m u rd e re d
by
the
C hinese
tnilitary last weekend. I refused
the armband because the girl
just assumed that since I was a
student I would just blindly join
their cause. She did not even
allow me to see what was going
on in the room before offering the
armband.
This situation got me thinking:
Human rights violations in such
countries as China should never
be overlooked by concerned c iti
zens of this planet. But it seems

that if these violations occur in a
cotnmunist country, Americans
arc cver-so-quick to join the
hum anitarian bandwagon. But
what about the violations that
happen every day in countries we
consider “ democracies,”
or at
least, advocates o f capitalism?
Countries such as El Salvador,
Guatemala or South Africa arc
hotbeds o f human rights vio
lations, yet go unnoticed in the
media as their governments re
main friendly to the United
States. But do we wear arm-

by Berke Breathed

bands in suppt)ri o f these people?
Dtrn’ t get me wrong, the armbattds are very betteficial to spur
awareness to human rights vio
lations. But tell me this: W ill you
put away that armband when
this fiasco in China is over? I
hope not.
Chris Harmon
History

Editor — After attending Wed
nesday n ig h t’ s ceremony in

honor o f the students in Beijing,
I was sincerely touched by the
participation atid the compassion
expressed. However, as a black
studetit (and a human being), I
would have to sincerely question
our stand concerning democracy
for A l l .
Our brothers and sisters in
South Africa are dying daily,
while their blood, tears and cries
tail upon deaf ears and apathetic
hearts o f Americans. It angers
me to know my fellow Americans
See I.FITTERS, page 4
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Clockwise from lop: Cells CIsuse ponders the events in Chins while gazing
at the banner students have signed; Poly students gsther to remember
Chinese students whose lives have been taken; Tony Docto II signs the ban
ner which reads “ For those brsve souls who gave their lives for democracy.”

Photos by T. Shane Gilman and Darrell Miho
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When you’re ready to get away,
take the Santa Barbara Airbus
directly to your terminal at LAX.
You’ll be all set to enjoy a great trip—
whether it’s for business, pleasure
or the start of a long vacation.
Go with the Airbus. We’re the convenient,
comfortable and affordable way to get
there. And we go to LAX five times daily,

SANTA BARBARA AIRBUS

S a n ta B arbara

A IR B U S

CaUfor
Reservations
Toll free
(800) 423-1618
or call your
travel agent.

Relax all the way to LAX
5 Times Daily from SLO
PSC 1262

VIGIL
From

1

human righls including freedom
of speech. This is advocaied in
boih (he United Slates and
Chinese
constitutions ... The
siudenls are ilie future of
China.”
Political science professor Carl
I.uirin brought his six year old
son I awren to the vigil, “ I think
it’s a nice lurnoui because there
must be several hundred stu
dents here and it’s dead week,”
said 1 uirin. ‘T m heartened by
it.”
When asked why he was at the
event 1 awren said, “ Because

people died yesterday, 1 feel very
sad.”
Other letters that were read at
tite vigil included sentiments
from Congressman 1 eon PanetIa ,
As s e mb l y ma n
E: r i c
Seasirand.
A wreath of llowers was placed
at the speakers podium. Father
Vincent Walsh, Catholic chaplin
lor Cal Poly and Cuesta said,
“ The wreath made up of flowers
is a reminder of lives that have
come and gone through violence
and that of lives that remain.”
A moment of silence was
recogni/ed, followed by a Chinese
tradition of bowing three limes

to commemorate the dead.
The hundreds of people moved
close together to form a light
circle in which they lit candles
and sang, “ We Shall Overcome.”
“ May you go out of this plaza
with hope and good wishes for
tlte people across the ocean from
us,” said Tom as the ceremony
closed.
Students didn’t leave the UU
at this point. Instead they form
ed an even larger circle encom
passing the entire Union and
chanted phrases such as “ Long
live democracy,” “ Long live
human righls” and “ Free China
a now !"
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I'rom pa|(f 2
choose lo aid every walk o f life
with the excepiion o f South
Africa (even going so far as to
support
our
most
p ow erful
adversary, the USSR).
I ’m appalled by the swiftness
o f our government/media to rush
to the aid o f almost any and
every crisis, while continually
sweeping the horrors o f the situ
ation in South Africa under a
rug. I would like to pose just two

questions in regard to our gov
ernment/media:
•W hy has President B'sh been
so quick to impose policy con
cerning China, while essentially
ignoring the needs o f South A fricatis?
•W'hy are we. as Americans, so
selective in our compassion and
support o f our fellow human be
ings around the world?
As a student community. I
hope we can answer these and

Letters

[

other questions in our minds and
hearts. However, my ultimate
hope is that we will continue to
support the students o f Beijing
and more strongly advocate
reform policies concerning South
Africa. Peace!

I aw son Bush
Omega Psi Phi member
Human Development

Daily is racist,
reader charges
t d it o r

-

Once

again

the

Musianii DoHy has done another
great job in the exploitation o f
black students. Referring to the
article about violence at U.C.
D a v is ’
Black
F a m ily
Day
("Fights at Davis prompt close
o f ‘ Family Day,’ ” May 22), the
paper neglected to cover the pos-
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ilive events ihai occurred ihat
day. Black Family Day is a celebraiion o f black achievement and
also the reunion o f the strongest
bond to the black race, the fami
ly. Why is it that every time
blacks do something negative,
it ’s lime (o blow it up and take
up the whole front page so that
every red-blooded American can
shake their heads and say, " |
told you them coloreds were sav
ages,” while every day, blacks
everywhere are doing outstan
ding achievements to make this a
belter place for everyone. The
only place you can find room to
print our achievements is on
page 99 by the comics section.
Mark Shelby
Electrical Engineering

‘Great American
melting pot’ isn’t
Editor — Since the beginning of
this great country, we have done
ourselves a grave injustice. The
injustice o f which is one of
miseducaiion, or lack thereof. An
example o f this is the term "The
Cireai American Melting Pot,”
Culture allows us to relate and is
a necessary ingredient o f this
pot. But in today’s educational
insiiiuiions, melting is an issue
I hi is rarely taken seriously.
Culture is the base which builds
ind ividu a listic personalities. If
individuals understand a culture
outside o f their own, then that
individual is better prepared to
understand those w ith in that
culture. I ask this question, “ Can
America afford to hold on to this
melting pot ideology without ac
tion?” 1 think not. We must
strive to understand our culture
and those around us.
Chris Kinicy
Mechanical Engineering

The partners and professional staff of Peat Marwick Main
& Co. are pleased to announce the following graduates of
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo will be joining our Firm:

Kimberly Abbott
Ann Alsobrook
Jeff Baker
Scott Battenburg
Cameron Fraser
Krista Gaudie
Cynthia Johns
Ron Lopes

Cheryl MacLellan
Kathleen Meyer
Rebecca Nieto
Sherri Smith
Annette Stoll
Steven Vogt
Jim Walker

Peat Marwick
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Where to go
for great
ice
cream?
Here’s
the
*
f
scoop
o

kuy. so school’s almost out, and
for you poor saps who have to
stick around and take summer
classes instead o f goinit on some exotic
vst*rld trip, don’t despair. It’s not that bad.
e, here at the Musfanfi Daily have
decided to help you out and try to make
your summer a rip-ragin’ good lime. You
already know about the bars. St> second
most important in summer fun is, o f
course, icecream.
Icecream? “ Grow up,” you say. “ Ice
cream is a confection reserved mainly for
kids. We go to college,” you say. “ We
don't worry about such trivial matters.
NVe arc \\\c frozenyofiuri yeneralion."
Ah. this might be true, but icecream is
still a treasured treat among young and
old alike. Remember the days when you
used to meet your sweetie at the local ice
cream parlor for a root beer float with two
straws? No? Well, I don’t remember
either, but I ’m sure it happened.
At any rate ...
We’ ve decided to guide the true ice
cream lovers through the world o f the best
ice cream available in San Luis Obispo.
At first we wanted to concentrate on the
shops that made their own icecream, but
further investigation revealed there was
only two o f them. So, we concentrated on
I hose and w ill make reference to the
others. Our recommendation is that you
go out and conduct your own taste lest.
Icecream is much better if you eat it
yourself, rather than listen to others who
liavc experienced the tasting adventure.

The panel:
The official Musían^ Daily taste-testers
were Tara Giambalvo (opinion page editor
and self-proclaimed chocoholic), Rob
Loren? (the sports editor who hates
bananas, but ate banana splits anyway —
what a guy!), Andy Harding (graphic ar
tist extraordinaire) and me (a lowly
reporter).
Our judgments were based on one sim
ple principle: does it taste good? Our
categories were: best vanilla, best choco
late, best banana split, most outrageous
flavor(s), and overall parlor atmosphere.
And the competitors are:
In one corner, located at 1023 Monterey
Street, is Debbie’s. Facing Debbie is SLO
Maid Ice Cream, located at 728 Higuera.
For those who don’t know these fairly new
stores, Debbie’s was once Burnardoz, and
SLO Maid was once Swensen’s. Let the
contest begin.

•SI.O Maid: I remember Swensen’s, and I
used to be disgusted with how dirty the
floors there were. Now that it ’s SLO M aid,
it ’ s so much cleaner — kudos. They have
waitresses, too. The prices for sundaes and
splits are slightly more expensive, but it ’s
wi>rth it. The banana split was a bit
smaller, but the icecream (both the choco
late and vanilla flavors) was much richer
t han at Debbie’s. The chocolate rated an
eight, the vanilla a 7.6. St.O Maid didn't
have as many exotic flavors as Debbie’s,
luiwever, only the fairly standard ones.
St>me interesting ones are Turkish Coffee,
Root Beer Marble, Jellybean and Sw iss
Orange Chip. We all decided to try the
Jellybean flavor, to our later chagrin. Nei
ther o f us liked it. And there weren't many
jellybeans in it, either. The cost for a
banana split was $3.98. For a single scoop,
$1.15, SI.O Maid also serves sandwiches
and other items.
Also Check Out:

The face-off:
•Debbie’ s: One thing we noticed about
Debbie’s icecream is that they give you
huge servings. The ice cream is good, but
a bit on the bland side. Our proclaimed
chiKolate freak gave the chocolate a rating
o f five (based on a scale o f 1 to 10), while
the rest o f us rated it a four. Our collective
opinion was that the chocolate “ wasn’ t
fudgy enough.” The vanilla was a bit bet
ter. The banana split was huge — good
thing we shared it. The banana was fresh
(not mushy). Overall very good. Some o f
Debbie’s “ exotic” flavors included
Macadamia Nut, Chocolate Eclair and
Chocolate Raspberry T ru ffle . The Man
darin Chocolate (an orangy-chocolate) was
great, we all decided. Among their
borderline weird flavors was Apple Pie
(gives a new meaning to pie a la mode),
and carrot cake. And we’ re still wondering
exactly what “ Bit Swt Cho Nug” is. The
atmosphere is clean and worth stopping in
after a movie (Fremont and Mission
theatres are nearby). A single (big) scoop
is $1.50. Banana Splits arc $3.65. Debbie’s
also moonlights as a deli.

Our recommendation is
that you go out and con
duct your own taste test.
Ice cream is much better if
you eat it yourself, rather
than listen to others who
have experienced the
tasting adventure.

•H urnardn/: I f you’re in Arroyo Grande or
Cirover C ity, stop in. Monster scoops and
extra-tasty icecream has earned it
numerous awards, including the recent
A'cm- Times Best Ice Cream award. It’ s
worth the drive.
•The Cone Ranger: Located in the
Madonna Shopping Center across from
Pizza Hut. They serve Dreyer’ s ice cream,
as well as a plethora o f deli items and
frozen yogurt.
•Baskin Robbins: A longtime favorite. 1
think they’ve exceeded 31 flavors a while
ago. My personal favorite is Caramel
Chocolate Crunch.
•Ju lia n ’s: As well as coffee-stuff, they’ ve
got a full line o f icecream and other frozen
treats.
And o f Course.
I f you don’ t want to go out to eat ice
cream, hit the Campus Store and pick up a
half gallon o f Cal Poly’s own. Numerous
flavors arc available and could be enjoyed
alone or in the company o f another, I
guess limes haven't changed that much.
Happy summer, and
happy eating!
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C a m p u s crim es co u ld rise
d u rin g fin a ls, says o ffic ia l
By John Kesecker
S ta ff W riter

Breaking into cars and steal
ing are fairly common occur
rences on campus, and a public
safety official said he does not
expect the number o f these
crimes to lessen anytime soon.
“ Right now we are averaging
about four or five (crimes) a
week," said Wayne Carmack, an
investigator at Public Safety.
“ I expect it w ill go up next
week. I t ’ s normal fo r these
crimes to increase during finals
week," said Carmack, although
he dixrs expect a decline in thefts
o\er the summer quarter.
Carmack said he thinks most
o f the jseople committing the

crimes are not students, but he
doesn’ t rule out student involvment.
“ The people we’ ve caught have
been from off-campus, although
there are people on campus who
arc involved,” said Carmack.
Although Public Safety has
made a few arrests, the thefts
still take place.
“ It doesn’t stop completely
when we catch somcbixly, but it
does slow down things a lo t,”
Carmack said.
He said that the hardest place
hit is the residence halls parking
lot. He gave some tips for people
to reduce the chances o f their car
being broken into.
“ It helps if you have an alarm
See CARS, page 7

Lawyer saysACLU takes
1st Amendment ‘to heart’
By N eil Farrell
S ta ff W ritar

The First Amendment to the
Constitution is the cornerstone
o f our demcKratic way, a lawyer
for the American C ivil Liberties
Union said at an open forum
Wednesday night.
Fred Okrand is the Legal
Director Fmeritus o f the ACLU
Foundation o f Southern C alifor
nia. Okrand served for 31 years
as a volunteer attorney for the
AC'l U, becoming legal director
in 1972 and serving in the posi
tion until he retired in 1984.
Okrand is admitted to practice
b e fo re
the
U n ite d
States
Supreme Court and has appeared
in many cases involving con
s titu tio n a l issues. He was
counsel
in
more than
500
reported appellate court civil
liberties cases.
Hank Albert, president o f the
San Luis Obispo AC LU that
sponsored the forum at City
Hall, said Okrand is an expert on
the First Amendment.
O krand
highlighted several
very important civil liberty cases
the ACLU has been involved in

over the years, including the
Scopes-Monkey Trial and Roe v.
Wade. In the Scopes case, the
ACLU wanted to challenge a law
banning the teaching o f evolu
tion in public schools, Okrand
explained.
The
finest
legal
counsel was promised if someone
would just break the law. The
ensuing trial pitted famed at
torneys W illiam James Bryan
and Clarence Darrow for the
defense.
Though the original case was
lost by Darrow, Okrand said an
appellate court overturned the
conviction but did not strike
down the statute.
“ There’s an unwritten princi
ple,’ ’ Okrand explained. “ Courts
w ill try to meter justice and.
overturn convictions
w itho u t
touching on the constitutionality
o f the case." So the law remained
on the biHiks.
Okrand described the Roe v.
Wade case, which clarified abor
tion rights for women, as being
one o f privacy.
“ Abortion rights stem from
the Fourth Am endm ent,”
he
said. “ That decision said during
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PRETTY FAST. FREE DELIVERY!

A San Luis Obispo Restaurant on Chinatown

Since 1938
Food To Go Call 543-1818

^WOODSTOCK’S

861 Palm Street, San Luis Obispo, Ca 93401
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AND ALSO THE
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Imperial C hina
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$1.50 OFF
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the first trimester o f pregnancy,
a woman has an absolute right to
an abortion. During the second
trim ester the states have a
greater right to regulate abor
tions and in the third trimester,
if the fetus has the ability to live
outside the mother, then states
can outlaw abortions. No state
has outlawed abortion outright.
There have always been excep
tions."
The current Supreme Court is
considering a M issou ri case
challenging a law which states
that life begins at conception.
O k ra n d
s a id
th e
J u s tic e
Departm ent, the Reagan ad
ministration and the Bush ad
ministration all urged the court
to overturn or reverse Roe v.
Wade and send the issue back to
the states. Okrand said he is an
eternal optim ist and believes
that Roe v. Wade w ill stand up.
O krand explained that the
main focus o f the AC LU is in the
field o f freedom o f expression
and that sometimes the rights of
people must be protected despite
the circumstances.
“ The Nazis create a great deal
o f problems for the A C L U ," he
said. The reference was to a case
in Skokie, 111., where the City
Council passed ordinances re
quiring a $300,000 insurance
bond be produced and that no
uniforms with swastikas could be
worn if the nazis wanted to hold
a rally in the predominately Jew
ish community. Despite any per
sonal feelings about nazis and
their philosophies, Okrand said
the AC LU had a duty to protect
their right to assemble peaceful
ly.
See A C LU , page 10

B ILL S
From page I
Rutledge also manages Uni
versity (lardens. College Chalet
and the 1240-1260 Frederick
Street Apartments. “ I wish that
wc apartment managers had
more say, but I know the City
Council won’t hear us very w ell."
Jim Daly, manager o f Murray
Street Station, said rent will
most likely increase at his com
plex too.
“ Wc have to get our money
from somewhere,”
Daly said.
“ We’ ll do what we have to do; if
wc get charged more, I have no
choice but to pass it down to the
tenants.”
“ It sounds ridiculous if bills
would increase so much,” said
Jen Foyer, an art major living in
the I as Casitas Apartments.
“ Bitt the managers and landlords
have tu) choice, so I can unders
tand their position.”
At the Valencia Apartments,
where utilities are paid in full on
ati individual contract, manager
Mark Kennedy said he couldn’ t
check that all his tenants con
serve water, so a rent hike may
cvctmially occur there also.
“ A ll the tenants pay one time
(Ml an individual contract in ad
vance, so they don’ t have their
name appear” on anything ex
cept a phone bill, Kennedy said.
“ Here at Valencia it ’s we, the
tnanagement, who handle the
utilities.”
An ordinance for the water and
sewer hook-up fees w ill be
drafted by the city staff for the
council to vote on after the
biicIgcM has beet) adopted.
The city staff said the increase
would pay for water related pro
jects, such as d rillin g wells,
cliccking water and replacing
lOO-ycar-old water pipes beneath
I he city streets.

Mustang DoUy

SPENDING
From page 1

adviser to this year’s election
committee, said no. " I really
doubt that the money is the
reason people don’ t ru n ."
" In the three or four years I ’ ve
been here no one has come to me
and said, ’ Gee, I don’t have the
money but I ’d sure like to run.’ ’ ’
Lutrin agreed that campaigns
are costly.
" I f you’re going to rely heavily
on printing materials they have
to look fairly good," she said. " I
don’t know if printing materials
are the most effective way to get
votes."
Roger Conway, ASI executive
director, said money is not the
only factor that is important in a
successful campaign. "M oney is
certainly a contributing factor.
But money alone is not going to
get the votes."
Experience, c re d ib ility and
creativity are key components,
Conway said. "W e 're really at a
point in our society where people
need to re-examine a political
stance.”

E lle n
S anders, A S I
vice
president-elect, said she started
saving back in September in
order to run in this spring’s elec
tion. "S ix hundred dollars is so
minimal to spend," she said.
" I f you priced out what the
price o f doing things is, just pure
photo copies ... everything is so
expensive.”
Teresa
H u ffm a n ,
defeated
candidate for ASI vice president,
stressed the importance o f a
strict budget in her campaign.
She also agreed that in order to
compete, a candidate cannot ex
pect to save money here and
there. " Y o u can’ t do th a t.
Especially when you know you’ re
running against someone who’s
going to spend all o f i t . "
H uffm an’s parents loaned her
the money to run. She said she
w ill be spending her summer
working to pay them back.
Is the S600 figure a barrier for
some students who would like to
run for the offices? Sam Lutrin,

RDgskins.

UEC approves lease
pact for credit union
By Tracy C . Fowler
Staft Writar

The University Union Execu
tive Committee approved a lease
agreement fo r an on-campus
credit union Wednesday night.
The agreement must now be
approved by the Chancellor’s O f
fice in Long Beach and the credit
union’ s board o f directors. I f the
agreement is approved, Sesloc, a
federal credit union, w ill begin
renovations in rooms 103 and
104 o f the University Union this
summer.
The credit union, which is ex
pected to open its doors for
business this October, w ill ac
commodate all o f the ASI and
U U ’s checking, said David DeJong. chairman o f the Credit
Union Steering Committee.
The accounts were previously
handled by the F o u n da tio n ,
which acted as middle man be
tween the organizations and a
bank, DeJong said. The credit
union w ill be more convenient
because it w ill eliminate the
middleman role, and all transac
tions can be handled on campus.
Another advantage to Sesloc,
said DeJong, is that ASI w ill be

able to keep more than SIOO.OOO
in its accounts and still be in
sured.
"T h e credit union is a non
profit corporation," said DeJong.
“ It is a mutual benefit deal."
Students w ill be able to open
checking and savings accounts,
said DeJong. Sesloc w ill offer
credit cards, a u to m a tic-te lle r
machines, and 5.2S percent in
terest on checking accounts with
no per check charge or ATM
charge, he said.
P reviously, only Cal Poly
faculty and staff have been able
to have accounts with Sesloc,
said DeJong, so "student ac
counts are a radical move for
them ."
Disabled
Student
Services,
which is currently located at the
planned Sesloc site, w ill move
upstairs to the ASI Business O f
fice. The ASI Business Office
w ill move to the Cal Poly Foun
dation office. The Foundation o f
fice w ill move to the new Foun
dation building, near the fire sta
tion.
Sesloc w ill spend an estimated
S85.000 for renovations o f the
new location, and S2.I00 annual
ly for rent.

B R O .M )

Nowa\^ailable

Furnished or Unfurnished
2 Bedroom apartments.
-Summer Rentals Available
REDUCED RATES
Heated Pool
Weight Room
Tennis Court
Basketball Court

Last Chance For 10% O ff
All Sunglasses w/Siudent ID

THE SEA BARN
360 FRONT ST.

AVILA BCH

595-2142

•
•
•

Computer Room
Private Study Room
Free Parking
Laundry Facility

APPLICA TION5 NOW BEING ACCEPTED
Preference jfiven to those who apply in groups

For Information Call 544-7772 Days and Evenings
Office open 12-5 p.m.

Valeoeia

WE W ANT TO TA K E
CARE OF ALL YOUR
HOUSING H A S S LES !
• Flexible co n tra cts
• Your own room
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SANDERS
From page 1
directors:
•Christopher Tracy, School o f
Business
•John Kershaw, School o f Pro
fessional Studies and Education
•M ik e
Jacobsen, School
of
Agriculture
•Dan Fitzpatrick, School o f Pro
fessional Studies and Education
The committee looked into
Sanders’ ethics and the pro
cedure she used in reporting her
finances, which were in question.
"A s far as we can see she
worked with the utmost ethics,"
said
F i t z p a t r i c k . ” We
in
vestigated the questions that
were raised by students."
The Ad Hoc Committee han
dles those issues that do not fall
under any other committee, said
Fitzpatrick.
A large number o f students at
tended
W ednesday’ s meeting
uml several spoke under open
ft>riim about the issue o f Sand
ers' campaign finances.
A g ric u ltu ra l sciences ju n io r
Mary Jo Gonzales read a letter,
signed by 54 students asking for
a "fi>rm al external investigation,
excluding ASI officers, directors,
and management o f Ms. Sanders
cuinpaign finances to decide
whether improprieties such as
fraud, perjury, distortion o f fact
is apparent.”
The letter also requested that
an interim vice president (chair
man o f the board) should be
selected until the findings o f the
investigation can be determined.
Cionzales, who is a member o f
the University Union Executive
Committee, said that she would
be starting to collect students’
signatures in response to the
jxtssiblc campaign improprieties.
According to the ASI Codes,
"(dficers shall be subject to recall
upiMi presentation to the senate
(board) o f a separate petition for
that purpose signed by 10 percettt o f registered stu d e n ts."
Cionzales said she w ill be seeking
800 signatures within the next
two weeks.
Other speakers under open
forum included Pete Sauerborn, a
past
student
senator.
Matt
Wisbey, director from the School
of
Architecture
and
En
vironmental Design, and Daron
Spears, one o f Sanders’ campaign
managers. They all spoke In
support o f Sanders, who is an
agricultural management major.
Spears also said that from the
beginning Sanders and her cam
paign managers always intended
to run a very clean campaign.
In tnher business, the board
voted u* posiptvne, until the first
board meeting o f fall quarter, the
approval o f Bill 89-04, which
would gram the Inter-Fraternity
Council
authority
in
the
organi/aiion o f fraternities on
campus.
“ We arc going to use the
summer to solidify the legal
b a s is o f the bill ... none o f the bill
t h u s far has been found to be il
legal," said Tom Bongi, ASI
Cireck Relations.

• C om puter study room

CARS

• Fitness center
• Fleated sw im m ing pool
• 12 m onth lease $265.00 - $275.00
• 10 m onth lease $295.00 - $310.00
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From page 6
— not always though, because
we’ve had them ripped o ff too,”
he said.
Some other ways students can
protect their cars: Keep the doors
o f the car locked; when buying a
stereo, buy one that slides out o f
the car; don’ t leave anything o f
value in sight. And for on cam
pus residence, don’t leave the car
for a long period o f time without
checking up on it..
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Health Center to end psychiatric care in July
By Kathryn Brunello
S ta ff W h fa t

The menial health division o f
ihe campus Health Center w ill
discontinue services beginning
July I, as a result o f a division
wide student affairs budget cut.
“ Mental health is not among
our duties,”
said Dr. James
Nash, director o f the Health
Center. “ It is not our basic func
tion to provide mental health
care, and o f all our services, we

had to cut this one out ... there
wasn’ t a service we didn’ t con
sider.”
The Counseling Center is sepa
rate from the Health Center and
equipped with psychologists and
a psychiatric nurse to handle
mental health issues.
“ We w ill probably see a loadup in our tra ffic ,” said Kerry
Yamada, director o f the Counsel
ing Center.
Although Yamada expects an
increase in services sought at the

Counseling Center, no increases
in staffing or facilities have been
indicated.
Despite the discontinuation o f
the mental health division at the
Health Center, there w ill only be
a loss o f one psychiatric nurse,
Rita Rich, from the Health
Center. Rich presently sees ap
proximately seven to nine stu
dents a day plus group counsel
ing.
“ She’s the type o f person you
like and trust on sight,” said

STENNER GLEN
Student Housing
Compare us with all others!
W e’ll give you a PRIVATE ROOM,
14 m ea ls per w eek, ALL u tilities
p aid *,p lu s m ore th a n th is ad w ill
hold for only $ 4 4 4 .0 0 /m o n th .

CHECK US OUT!

Nash. The Counseling Center will
continue with group sessions on
anorexia nervosa and bulimia
that are presently led by Rich.
Ha/el Scott, dean o f Student
A ffa irs , has told Rich that
“ nothing is d e finitive .”
Rich
plans on returning to Cal Poly in
the fall and will make some
career goal decisions at that
time.
If mental health is discon
tinued as planned, the ad
ministration plans to transfer
Rich to the Triage department o f
the Health Center.
“ I feel I have developed an ex
pertise in this area,” said Rich.
“ I am really saddened that this
is happening. I believe there is a
link between psychological, emo
tional and physical well-being o f
a student, and the Health Center
has created an atmosphere for
students to feel comfortable in
utilizing this service.”
“ We get a lot o f in-house refer
rals from housing, student aca
demic services, various p ro 
fessors, etc.,” said Nash. “ Our

--^*1
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staff is also really good at pick
ing up on these things and refer
ring students in need o f help to
the proper people.”
“ O f the possibilities we had to
choose from (in terms o f budget
cuts), this option w ill affect the
fewest people,” said Nash.
There is a slight possibility
that this discontinuation o f ser
vices w ill not be approved by
President Warren Baker. But
Nash said because they have
worked closdy with the dean and
no other options are left except
for the possibility o f laying o ff
workers, the end o f the mental
health division w ill take place
July I.

OFF-CAMPUS
HOUSING OPTIONS
COLLEGE C halet ||

UNIVERSITY
A R D E N S *
766 Boysen Street

HACIENDA

1240-1 2 6 0

190 California Boulevard

Pf c d c r t c t a

^QQTHILL

Fredricks Street

RMS HOUSING
543-6819

*Cable TV and Phone Not Included
BfiVttW.

— Dr. James Nash

tiBMEtamiWJUstInause.

320 Kentucky Street

1050 F o o th ill B lv d .
5 4 4 -4 5 4 0

Mental health is not
among our duties. It is
not our basic function
to provide mental
health care, and of all
our services, we had to
cut this one out.
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College Book Company Presénts

TEXTBOOK B U Y BACK
AT TWO LOCATIONS.

URING FINALS

In front of El Corral Bookstore
June 12-16, 8:00am-4:00pm
On the lawn near Engr, West
June 12-16, 8:30am-3:30pm

$1.00 OFF COUPON
Receive a dollar off "Grad Buck" coupon
when you sell your textbooks back.
The coupon is good for an extra dollar off
during the Bookstore Grad Sale, June 12’16
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Poly players Wilson, Crowe picked in draft
B> Kob Lorenz

Wilson and Crowe to be drafted,
and that he had also expected
three other players to get looks.
“ Other than those two guys, I
expected (outfielder Rich) Shepperd, (pitcher Greg) Paxton, and
(pitcher Kieih) Chura to get
lot>ks,” he said. “ I thought they
could have been drafted, but they
may get a chance as
a free
agent.”
McFarland said that none o f
the five had ever been drafted
before. A player can be drafted
straight out o f high school, but if
he opts for a four-year college in
stead o f professional baseball,
teams cannot draft the
player
until he turns 21 or completes his
junior year.
“ Wilson can negotiate, because
he’ s o nly
a ju n io r ,”
said
McFarland. “ FIc can come back
for his senior year or i f he likes
what they offer, he can sign.
They may come up with some
thing he likes a week before
school starts in the fall. I told
him that i f he doesn’ t get what
he wants right now, he should
w ait.”
W ilson has already turned
down the Tigers’ First offer, a
luxury he can afford because he
cun always come back to school.
“ They made me an offer and I
turned it down,” said Wilson. ” lt
wasn't worth leaving. I told them
what I wanted, and i f I don’ t get
it. I ’ll come back for my senior
year.
Crowe, and Shepperd, Chura
and Paxton (if, and when, they

Sportt Editor

The amateur baseball d ra ft
began on Monday, and as ex
pected. Ben McDonald o f LSU
was the first player chosen. But
he most certainly wasn’t the only
player chosen.
After three days o f waiting,
two Cal Poly baseball players
heard from professional baseball
teams that had drafted them.
Pitcher Dave Wilson, a junior,
was drafted by the D e tro it
Tigers in the 31st round. Short
stop Ron Crowe, a senior, was
drafted in the 38th round by the
San Francisco Giants.
” 1 was supposed to go a lot
higher,” said Wilson. ” But I
strained my arm, so I wasn't 100
percent at the end o f the year. I
was supposed to go somewhere
between eight and IS (rounds).”
W ilson attributed his lateseason arm trouble to fatigue.
” 1 was ihrow in’ a hell o f a lot
this year,” he said. ” 1 wasn’t
poppin’ the ball. I was about 90
percent at the end, but I ’m back
now. I ’ve had about a week and a
half rest since the series, and I ’m
ready lo g o .”
Wilson has had scouts at every
game he has pitched this year,
according to McFarland.
“ He didn’ t pitch well the last
ihrt*e weeks o f the season,” said
McFarland. ” 1 think that might
have dropped him a few rounds.”
Cal Poly head coach Steve
McFarland said that he expected

mED

get offers), will not be able to be
as choosy because their only op
tion in baseball is to turn pro.
They have all used up their four
years o f college eligibility.
Wilson did say that he had
talked to Crowe, and that Crowe
was “ thrilled to death” to get
drafted.
“ A ll he wanted was a chance,”
said Wilson. “ The Giants signed
him as a pitcher and third
baseman, even though he’s only
thrown two pitches all year. Fle’ s
got a great arm. Fie signed his
contract today, and he leaves for
Washington tom orrow.”
Wilson w ill leave in about a
week to play in a summer league
for a team in Wichita, Kansas.
“ I t ’ s the prem ier summer

league for guys just out o f col
lege,” said Wilson. “ They’ll be
swinging wood bats there so
there should be a lot o f scouts
out. I should do good because I ’ ll
be mad (because he was drafted
so low). I ’ll be out to prove
myself.”
McFarland said that there ad
vantages to being drafted as an
underclassman
or
as
a
graduating high school student.
Fie cited number-one draft pick
Ben McDonald, as an example.
“ McDonald was picked in, I
think, the 34th round by the
Atlanta Braves straight out o f
high school,”
he said. “ The
Braves offered him $65,000 to
sign just before he started his
first year at LSU. He turned

them down. Now he’ s a junior,
and he gets drafted number one.”
Meanwhile, Wilson and Crowe
will entertain offers from their
respective clubs, and they will
either accept them or they will
turn them down. And it is likely
that Shepperd, Chura and Pax
ton w ill get free agent offers. I f
they do sign, it is likely that they
w ill play in a summer rookie
league, where a majority o f the
players w ill be recently drafted
or signed college students like
Themselves. But it is likely that
hey w ill all sign sooner or later.
“ The publicity we’ ve gotten
‘ rom the national championship
will
definitely
hel p
their
I hances,” said McFarland.

NO W LEA SING FOR FA LL
9 Month Leases

STUDIOS
$350” unfurnished
$400'-“- furnished
Independent
Living

W A R D S II II C I N E M A S c i

VW SHOWSniES.t WEI. lUCEmKCUl ENGAGEMENTS! •BUCAINMITINEES11 VW

2 BDRM. FLATS
$210” per person
Huge
Apt.

TOWNHOUSES

M IS S IO N C IN E M A S
1025 MONTEREY • S.L.O. • 541-2141

K E V I N - C O S T N E R

$ 170-- per person
$3()(F- Linfurnished
private
Wi t hi n
Budget

F ie l d o t D r e a m s
“A M agical And
M oving Ride .”
O^mnI ^ isht

hm a / in»

D A ILY (4:4 5 )-7 :0 0-9 :1 5
S A T.-S U N . (1 2 :0 0 -2 :1 5)-4 :4 5 -7 :0 0 -9 :15

ROBIN WILLIAMS

DEAD POETS
SO C IETY

c. <«1' * i >t >I I .s

TOUCHtTOMf

D A IL Y (5 :0 0 )-7 :3 0 -1 0 :0 0
S A T.-S U N . (1 2 :0 0-2 :3 0 )-5 :00 -7 :3 0-1 0 :0 0
C L IN T E A S TW O O D
JA M E S BELU SH I
I kit i»l

C n d tll rt r~

D A ILY (5:45)-10:00
g A T .-S U N . t1;30)-5;45-10:00

K-9

MusUing Dr (adjacem to Poly) 543-4950

(w¡j 3

D A IL Y 8:00
S A T .-S U N . (11:30-3:45)-8:00

Month and a Half
w/12 month lease
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Set Yourself Apart. . .
next year,
enjoy quiet and privacy at

DELUXE ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES
California
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Cal
Poly

NOW LEASING FOR FALL QUARTER
CALL

By Ron Espejo
Staff Wrttar

Las Casitas
c

Campus bike thefts steadily rise

543-2032

Bicycle thefts at Cal Poly this
school year have amounted to
over $20,000 and counting , ac
c o rd in g
to
P u b lic
S a fe ty
statistics.
“ Berkeley loses two per day,
sometimes we lose one each day,
other times it ’s one a week,” said
P ublic Safety Detective Ray
Berrett. “ A man from Paso Ro
bles was arrested fo r stealing car
tires last month. In the course o f
the investigation, several car
bike racks belonging to Cal Poly
students were found in the
suspect’s truckbed.’ ’
In San Luis Obispo alone last
year, $42,000 worth o f bicycles
were reported stolen. Many are
found in bushes, creeks, and on
people’s front yards. Some bicy

cles have turned up as far away
as San Jose, Fresno, and Santa
Barbara.
“ Many out-of-towners come
through here, steal the bike, take
it back home with them, and
place ads in their local paper,’ ’
said Public Safety Sergeant Bob
Schumacher.
“ Bicycle
thefts
have been increasing steadily
year by year on this campus.’ ’
In the past two years, close to
$50,000 worth o f bicyles have
been stolen on the Cal Poly cam
pus. The bicycle racks behind
Tenaya H a ll, and the racks
located around Yosemite Hall
were hot spots for a while, said
Berrett.
As o f January I, Public Safety
has reported 55 stolen bicyles,
including three in June. May
thefts hit record levels with 16
bicyles w orth $4,885 stolen.

March was the slowest month
with four reported bike thefts.
Schumacher also said that this
time o f year, backpacks as well
as bicycles are a hot item.
“ Thieves w ill steal the victim ’s
backpack, take out the books,
and sell them back during finals
w eek,
it ’s
th a t
s im p le ,’ ’
Schumacher said. “ This has been
a bad year for stolen backpacks
to o ."
Students should be especially
careful at the end o f this year,
because it appears to be the end
o f the year bicycle sale for
thieves, Berrett said. Because
most people don’t know the
serial numbers on their bicycles,
Berrett said recovered bicycles
are sold every January and June
at an auction.
Sergeant Schumacher urges all
Sc« BIKES, page 11

“ The Japanese evacuation,"
Okrand reflected, “ was one o f the
darkest times in our history. The
AC LU lost the case and the
Supreme
C o u rt
upheld
the
evacuation, much to my horror.
Later, through the Freedom o f
Inform ation Act, it was revealed
that there was no justification
for the evacuation and the court
was duped by a report from the
government."

O krand explained that the
Reagan Administration did not
ask fo r reparations, which were
finally ordered — and Congress
has yet to allocate funds so the
Japanese victims have yet to
receive their money.
O krand’s biggest satisfaction
came in a case involving women’s
rights to be members o f Rotary
clubs.
“ The Supreme C o u rt was
unanimous," he said. “ That’s a
rarity. Even Justice Scalia con
curred. I feel it was a great con
tribution to women’ s rights in
this
c o u n try .
D is c rim in a tio n
against women and minorities is
ingrained in our institutions."
Okrand said one o f the most
important rights to Americans
isn’ t written expressly in the
C o n s titu tio n
but
has
been
developed through court cases,
that is. the right to privacy or to
just plain be left alone.
“ The A C L U
is the o nly
organization which takes to heart
the meaning o f the Constitu
tio n ,” Okrand said. “ John M ar
shall, ihe first C hief Justice, said
the Constitution is a set o f con
cepts and not a set o f law s."

ACLU

Make
iom cihing
off #
Your
iummer!
CHECKOUT WHAT
SOUTHWESTERN HAS TO OFFER!

F ro « page 6
“ Sometimes you have to grit
your teeth," Okrand said, “ but
we must protect everyone’ s
rights. The tyranny o f the ma
jo rity cannot be permitted under
a constitutional system."
Okrand’s most somber moment
at the forum concerned the in
ternment o f Japanese Americans
following the start o f W orld War
II.

MBMR VOB NMIB Tb
Protoasional custom

u iie ii
4i^'SeiidN.

Howe11, ^
LeaveIt

Meeting Friday, June 9,1 pm
Business (02) 114. For info call 549-8567/541-8129

• Chotos à i earners
• Do-ft-yourssN matsnsti
• Up to XXX>-pound
and supphM in amgls
shipmenls including
quanWM
lumiturs
• AN shipments insured
• MaNmg/shipping of
• Easy conversant,
pre-packed shipments hassle Irse

FREE
SAN LUIS OBISPO
PICK-UP
ON TUESDAYS
5 7 9 F iv e C itie s D riv e
P is m o B e a c h

773-2080

/F's here!!

The

Laptop Bummer hlowoirt
Th& 5 i^ 5 p o rt
ñ m r fü

S ijht SDeed, 2 drive s^fem.
or one. anve
aX M
i> hart
hjh
hard drive!

Thñ Sw & rSixrt 286
Z^nrth '5 wJthorse iaptr^!
!2 ijht speed
Choose from a X ordO hard drive!

The Turboöport 385
38 6pow in a iapfp!
2 mh memorj,pa^ ^hite display
dO t jt hard drive!

Cal Poly Summer Blowout Pricing
S uperspurt
PC/XT compaable ponible with dual speed (8/4 77) 80C88 piDcesiot.
640K RAM expindable to 1 64Mb, backbi Supcitwisi LCD scicen Other
standard fe«uiet include: realome clock. & calendar, one lenal port, one
parallel pon. RGB pon. external dnve port, keypad pon. internal modem
expansion slot and expansion chassis connecter. Also included are MSDOS. a detachable 26WHr Nicad banery pack with overcharge protection.
II0/220V AC adapter/charger umt.
S u p e rsp u rl 2H6
PC/AT compatible poruble. with dual speed 112/6MHi>0 wait sute 80C286
processor. I Mb RAM expandable to 2Mb. same external ports as Superspon. double scan CGA video Also tncludes MS-DOS. a detachable
48WHr Nicad battery pack with overcharge protection. 110/220V autosen
sing AC adapter/charger unit. 28ms shock mounted hard duk. 1.44 floppy
disk

30th thru dune i2 th .
Come itrio 5 ! Corrd bookstore
for a demotistration, orgive us
acaHat756-53U.

M odel 20
Was Now
$2339 s.lK‘>'l
M odel 20
Was Now
$3295
M odel 40
W u Now
$3649 ■i,2«V9

T u rb u s p u rl .38ft
386-class, zero wait state ponable with dual speed (l2/6MHzi 80386
processor. 2Mb RAM expandable to 3Mb. 40Mb shock mounted hard disk.
1.44 media sensing floppy disk with electroiuc eject, backlit Page White
screen, and ISpinextemal videopon. Other features uicluderealume clock
and calendar, señal and parallel port, expansion bus connector, and uitemal
modem slot. Also included are MS-DOS. a S3WHr fastcharge Nicad
battery, and I lOV adapter/charger unit.
.Accessories:
Carrying case with pocket for use with Supersport
models. $36
Carrying case with pocket for use with Turbospoit
386 models. $47
External 5.25" 360k floppy dnve for use with Superspon models. $240

5 a k runs

M odel :
Was Now
SI529'i,l|9«)

2400Bps Hayes compatible internal modem for use
with Supersport models. $269
2400Bps Hayes asynchronous internal modem for
use wtth Turbosport 386 models. $269
Three slot XT expansion chassis for use with Supersport models. $299
Three slot XT expansion chassis for use with Tuihospon 386 models. $269

M odel 40
Was Now
$5295 3,3S'/9

Memory expansion card with 1Mb upgrade for use with
Supersports. $479
Memory expansion card with I Mb upgrade for use with
Turbospoit 386 models. $479
Cigarette adapter power cord for use with Supersport
models. $12

.Software:
Microsoft Word
Microsoft Wotks
Microsoft Excel

$ 79.95
$ 99 00
$129.00

Sony 3.5DS diskettes (10)

$ 19.95

ElCdooIälä Bookstofe
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FALL 1989 CAPTURE SCHEDULE*
Disabled and Priority Students
Monday

July 31

C o p e la n d ’s S p o rts

JUMB SPO RTS
SPBCTACULAR
SPORT S H O i D O O R B U STIR S

LR GSaR
STRRIT
PIJIVBR
OrtâéuM
rntHIMMtM
nm
ttxunn

aSK5TIGER

FILA

CRL LVTR
RUNMiHC

OMconttnuad

r*t*M
tss

óa.nì. -7 p.m.

New Students
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

August 1
August 2
August 3

6 a.m. - 7 p.m.
6 a.m. -7 p.m.
6 a.m. -7 p.m.

OUR PRICI

OUR PRICI

OURPRICR

AAA- GRA
GRB-OLZ
OMA-ZZZ

27.»“ 29?« 19“»
B ASKETB A LL SHOES

COUR T SHOES

OUR PRICE

OUR PRICE

tpocial CfOMpOHconttfMMd
trytos FromtlfWM
NMI
LOTTOA

Graduate Students & Graduating Seniors
AAA-GRA
Weekend
GRB-OLZ
OMA-ZZZ

Friday
Sat.-Sun.
Monday
Tuesday

August 4
August 5,6
August 7
Augusts

6 a.m. - 7 p.m.
SYSTEM OFF
6 a.m. - 7 p.m.
6 a.m. - 7 p.m.

RUNNINC SHOES

Continuing Students
COI-ELZ
EMA-GRA
AAA-BOL
Weekend
BOM-COH
LAO-MCE
MCF-OLZ
GRB-HUN
HUO-LAN
Weekend
SMI-VAL
VAM-ZZZ
OMA-RIC
Weekend
RID-SMH

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sat.-Sun.
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Sat.-Sun.
Mon./Tues
Wed./Thurs.
Fri./Mon.
Sat.-Sun.
Tuesday

50%IES$

August 9
August 10
August 11
August 12,13
August 14
August 15
August 16
August 17
August 18
August 19,20
August 21,22
August 23,24
August 25,28
August 26,27
August 29

6 a.m. -7 p.m.
6 a.m. - 7 p.m.
6 a.m. -7 p.m.
SYSTEM OFF
6 a.m. -7 p.m.
6 a.m. -7 p.m.
6 a.m. -7 p.m.
6 a.m. -7 p.m.
6 a.m. -7 p.m.
SYSTEM OFF
6 a.m. - 7 p.m.
6 a.m. - 7 p.m.
6 a.m .-7 p.m.
SYSTEM OFF
6 a.m. -7 p.m.

M%1ESS SP%IISS
■wmlictiiron

litie

CAM PING A BACKPACKING

EUREKA
CIRRUS
BACKPACKERS
TSNT

CLOUD NINE

* Tuition is due to the University Cashier 10 working days before student's assigned
CAPTURE registration date.

** After August 29, regular CAPTURE hours will resume through the add/drop period.
The hours are 7 a.m. - 7 p.m., Mon-Fri.

BIKES
-rom
10
Students with bicycles to use a
-lock, remove the front wheel, if
it is a quick-release one, and lock
|hat, along with the bicycle
frame to the rack.
“ Students should engrave their
iriver’ s license on the bike, and
register it with Public Safety,"
Schumacher said. “ Should stuJents have their bikes stolen,
mow their serial number, and
Ihave it registered with us, it
[would make our process o f logg|ing it on our computer easier.”
Free bicycle licensing is availjable to students on campus,
jeourtesy o f Public Safety, and
■Sergeant Schumacher encouragIcd all students to take advantage
o f the service.

VOLLEYBALL

Restaurant /Cantina
WE DARE YOU
TO TRY OUR
60 oz. MARGARITAS!
A special treat to those
who are turning 21 or older...

SPORTSW EAR

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

1761 Monterey St.

a d id a s '^

UNIQUE MUSCLE

543-8835

UHEson.

TENNIS TOTS

LIFE SCIENCE MAJORS
Lab Support, the leader in scientific personnel
placement, has laboratory positions for scientists at
all educational levels throughout California.

Temporary, Permanent or Part Time
positions available.
Your application is confidential & free. Let Lab Support
help you get started with your career!

12Sä

COLE • TEN N IS • RACOUETBALL
HICN TECH
DELUXE
PULL
CART

WILSON
LICHTWEICHT
COLE

CrapMta
Ctramlc
ComS
pra
osita
mo

3999
Stay
or4M*r
S
ta
y
EKTELON OUANTUS
carry MIDSIIS
■a« crapnttt
Comoositt
Q7Z
3 9 9 9 7999
»MSWRUI >um W
WWKtsItsti mbum w»nurpi w fwpt » rwvM%
mt%tsTmfL

SEND YOUR RESUME OR CALL NOW!!
For a cleaner
planet,
recycle this paper

LAB SUPPORT

M i IN C O R P O R A T E D
Sfttnhfu Pfnannet Spe(i»h*li
Northern California
1633 Old Bayshore Highway, #336
Burlingame, CA 94010
(415) 692-3803

Southern California
940 South Coast Drive, #245
Costa Mesa, CA 92626
(714) 545-0208

Copeland’s Sports
962 Monterey
San Luis Obispo 543-3663
HOURS: Mon-FrI 9:30-6, (Thurs till 9)
sat 10-7, Sun 10-6
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LOVtrCOST SUMMER SERVICE
Cal Poly Students
• Birth Control Methixls
• Contraceptive Exams
• IVegnancy Testing,
Counseling, Referral

• Pap Screening & Treatment
• STD Screening and Treatment
(for male partners tixi)
• Night Clinics

All services are confidential regardless of age
Sliding fee scale based on ability to pay.

1540 Marsh Street SLO
544-2478

Soviet mob tries to seize arms

"Good Fast Food"

Cheeseburger, Fries
and a 16 oz. Soft Drink
only $2.99*
Exp 6/19/89

447 Madonna Rd.
Next to The Wherehouse

541-3278
San Luis Obispo

Death toll rises to 71 in 5-day Uzbek, Meskhi Turk clash
MOSCOW (AP) — Thousands
o f rioters in Uzbekistan attacked
government offices and a police
station in a bid to seize firearms,
and the death toll in the five-day
rampage rose to at least 71, o f
ficial media said Thursday.
“ Corpses are being found in
gutted houses and the wounded
are dying in hospitals,” Uzbek
Premier Gairat Kadyrov told the
government newspaper Izvestia.

At least 71 people had been
killed and the figure was likely to
continue climbing, he said.
The violence began June 3 with
fighting between ethnic Uzbeks
and the Meskhi Turk m inority,
forcibly resettled in the Fergana
Valley o f Uzbekistan by Stalin in
1944.
Officials have not been able to
contain it despite evacuating
more than 10,000 o f the Meskhi

here!!

The ZenIPh Laptop Sm m er Blowout
Th& ^UD&r5Dort
Foyer to ^
8 tfhz speed, 2 drive spfem,
or one drive yrth a 20 ff¿> haid drivd

Th& 5 up&r5port 286
Terith 's yorkhorse Iap1w!
¡2 tfht speed
Choose from a 20 or dO Ifi> hard drivd

TÒ& TurùoSporf 386
386poyer in a laptop!
2 mi> memory,paqe yhrie dispicri
dO !f¿> haid drive!

3 ale runs May30fh thru Xíune 12th.
C'-s
Come into EJ CorralB>ooÁ5Íore
for a demonsfration, or qive us
acall at756-53U.

m inority and sending in 9,(XK)
Interior M inistry soldiers.
The bloodshed
in
eastern
Uzbekistan was the latest in a
series o f violent clashes that
have embroiled the southern rim
o f the Soviet Union for more
than a year.
Scores o f people have been
killed in the Caucasus republics
o f Georgia, Armenia and Azer
baijan, but the violence has
spread recently to Turkm enia
and Uzbekistan in Central Asia.
The Tass news agency said the
latest spark was Wednesday in
Kokand when “ thousands o f
people excited by alcohol, drugs
... stormed
the
ci ty
police
department to seize firearms.”
At the same time a crowd o f
500 to 600 attacked a local Inte
rior M inistry transportation o f
fice, it said.
The attacks failed, but a pre
lim in a ry count indicated six
people were killed. More than 90,
including soldiers, were injured.
Sixty-five houses and six offices
were burned down, it said.
“ More houses are burning,”
Tass added.
Tass said the soldiers were
given orders to shoot to protect
themselves, but so fa r had
avoided opening fire.
“ The crowds o f attackers have
been dispersed and most active
rioters have been detained,” it
said.
O fficial Radio Moscow said
more than 600 people have been
hurt and more than 4(X) suspects
in the ethnic violence have been
arrested.
The official radio said that
shooting and arson attempts
continued Wednesday night in
the regional center o f Fergana,
with a population o f more than
200,000. More than 4(X) houses,
most o f them belonging to
Meskhi Turks, had been burned.
The o fficial reports did not
specify which ethnic group was
responsible for the attacks in
Kokand, but it was likely Uzbeks
because the Meskhis have been
the victims o f most o f the vio
lence and many o f them already
have been evacuated.

817 Palm St. SLO
541-5161

Held Over
A L L SEATS $2.50

Earth Girls
A re Easy
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Now at the Rainbow
Pelle the Conqueror
( A l t. T HE A T E R FOR S HO WT I M K S

don't need
rich parents
togetacar
forgraduatioa

N o m oney down. N o paym ents for 90 days.That’s w hat Nissan® wants to give you
for graduation. W ell help you w ith financing, too! Even if you’ve never had credit before.
So if you’re a licensed driver 18 years of age or older, just visit your Nissan Dealer and
complete the credit application card. Also, bring som e kind of proof that you’ll be employed
after graduation. And get into any 1989 Nissan car or truck. W ithout calling hom e for help.
N ISSAN

BuihfortheHumanRace:

See your nearest Nissan Dealer.
Offer is good 4 /1 5 /8 9 - 9 /3 0 /8 9 . Financing subject to credit approval. Previous comparable credit is not required, however, adverse credit m ay disqualify. Verifiable insurance coverage require

HAPPY
GRADUATION
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ROD HMNKINS
CONGRATULATIONS
BSCE 1989
I LOVE YOU
WENDY

TOSHI
CONGRATULATIONS

YOU o» rrm

/A v ijla n g

LOVE, H
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Through Long Suffering

•

YOU MADE IT!!
A.J Schuermann. Bret Goodman,
John Alexiou, Chuck Bartunek.
Marisa Fuiikake & Sandy Kolbe
Congrats from vour comrades
Peggy, Mark. Katie, Kim. Hope.
Chns & MicheMe.

APR«. KARYS. SHELLY EVANS.
KEVM CANNON and NICOLE JONES
-Y o u editor studs!
The present ar>d future Mustarrg
Dally staffers are sad to see you
! Good Luck m your future!
ve us a spot on the NY Tlmea!!!

Celebrale

e

* •

GREG, BRUCE. A STEVE
Than« lor aH the great times
this year. W b l m ns you D o n i
forget HAMASU- Vbu better be
there' No excuses'
CONGRATULATIONS'
Love. Kim A Sheryl

D^ANDTESS

DAVE P.

Congratulations you sbme baltll
Lova, It
P.S. Tm sbl iha most normal

You'N alwsys be
Lance Lelsura to
usftMb'N misa youf
Love, Clrtdy A Kadty

Celebrale
Celebrale
* .V
,,

JAYME
TERRY
WE ARE PROUD OF YOU

STEFAN STEWER
No mof« te t it . no m o f* booAk
No moro t••c ^ e rs ' dtfty looks

^

CONORADUATION''

CONGRATULATIONS
THE TERRYS-PENAS-BONDS A MAPES

DAN & TOM

Cor>gralulations guys' Have fun m
the real world! 111 miss you'
Love. The nerd

KIM STONE-Wb are so proud of U.
Now It « time to celebrate!
Wb love you- The Girls f/ hell

-Karen ano Lisa

■\ (Q !§atìita£u[

SALE.

What are we going
without our personal
production manager?!
CONGRATSlim
Luv, Kathy A CIrtdy

CARRISSA
CONGRATULATIONS
ON YOUR
GRADUATION
LOVE. H

Celebrale

CONGRATULATIONS'

HEIDI LAWHEAD
GOOD LUCK IN THE
MBA PROGRAM
LOVE, BILL

\ , Lisa Schuing
We finally made it'
I'm going to miss you lots
Forever Friends Cir>di

Celebrale
Celebrale

•I I

.

^

Celebrale
GAYLENE & KAREN

SCOTT JOERGER

Congratulations!! We'll miss you
next year! Come back & visit!
D o n i forgot Thurs club!!
HAVASU NEXT YEAR'--Be there!!
love Kim A Sheryl

CONGRATULATIONS B A B E II
I LOVE YOU.
• Bonnie

••

• •
Hey POOP - The 7 year nightmare
IS about to end. can you believe
It? Does that mean no more
coffee? I love you! Congrats!

• ♦
Congradulations Graduating
Brothers of

O K 'F
Tammi J.

What a Woman!
HAPPY GRADUATION!
Good Luck!
Love. Cindy & Kathy

HAPPY GRADUATION AMBEfll
It’s been great being your roomie
for 4 years. I'll miss yal
CHRIS
Remember, NY/DC In a year..KMG365

0 7^*9

BJ Okay you are awesome! But how
can we be more than just Inends
if you won1 let me see you in
your birthday s u ift' All my love

• : o
a **

^

o . •
* ? r f * # * 0 * * o #
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Mustang Daity

lassified
p r o g r a m b o a r d s c o m m it t e e s a r e
l o o k in g f o r a f e w g o o d PEOPLE'
f il m s ,SPEAKERS.FINE ARTS.SPECIAL
e v e n t s ,CONCERTS.OUTINGS & CRAFT

CENTER ALL NEED ALL KINDS OF
p e o p l e n o n e t u r n e d /»WAY! THE
b e n e f it s a r e COUNTLESS" X I 1 12

Anfiouncements
FREE p l a n e TKTS
LA to Atlanta June 25
Tampa Fla to LA July 9
must be male
call Jonathan 4 details X1112
AFTER GRADUATION?
I have a new job in Canoga Park
and I m lookirig for someone 1o
share an apartment with in that
general area Dave 549-9297

Not chicken again*' (Just wanted
to get your attention). I'm leaving
w/ more than I expected.a few scars
and burn marks.but most importantly
your friendship Thanks guys for
a tun year'! -The Bandit_____________

ALL GREEKS

Kappa Alphn Theta would like to
wish all of you good luck on
finals* Thank you for making our
first year at Cal Poly so wonder
ful Have a great summer*

AON

GOOD LUCK DURING FINALS WEEK'
HAVE A SUPER SUMMER'

Mustang Daily
C lassifieds

ATTENTION
Delta Sig Brothers
Awards Night is Com m ing'"
Friday June 9 0 00pm
With your little sisters

HAS A CONVENIENT DROP BOX

lo c a t e d at t h e u u

in f o d e s k

Beta Theta Pi would like to thank
AXO lor taking part m our
Hawaiian exchange

BYE KIM!

a l p h a c r is is p r e g n a n c y c e n t e r

24-HR LIFELNE 541-3367
FREE PREGNANCY TEST
"A FRIEND FOR LIFE"

ANNE. KELLY
AND MICHELLE

Good Luck on Finals'! P S D O N T
STRESS Love, your roomie Lis

Brian.Bridget.Chet,Dan.Dave,Jeff.
Jerry John Kellief where are you 7)
Mark Mike Neal.Neil.Slefan.Trevor

Thaiiks fo r all your help g a ltin g
o u r k itM o ff the g rourtd! You II
ba m ita a d ! -K A O
Cortgrafulatior>s to the Brothers
of Beta Theta Pi lor capturing
the 1988-89 IFC aN-sporls trophy

JENNER EARLY

IS 20 TOOAYI HAPPY BOAY LOVE K

KELLI SUE

The winds of change may blow
around you bu1 that will always
be so arxf if you find that you
cani go on IN THE LIGHT, you
will find the road

KenM.
How about a Cheee burger

Prince Charming wants to wish his

BABY DRAGON

A wonderful time at Catalina and
a FANTABULOUS 20th Birthday"'

Rue-Happy Birthday' You
carry your age well You don’t
look a d ^ over 16
Love-J.JB and E.

You know the rest!!!!

SUNGLASSES! and an outstanding deal'
Ray-Ban, Oakley, Vuarnet. Suncloud,
Revo's, Bucci, Gargoyles. Frogskins,
Maui-Jims. Hobie, and Ski Optics
Cheap to start with plus 10®0 off
the top with a Cal Poly ID Super
Deals on swimwear, shorts and Tshirts too. The Sea Barn Avila Beach

Pat Spencer
Yes You are a gel!!
But I love you anyway!!
Farquar!!!!
Love,
SK

Lg 3 bedroom-2'/z bath townhouse apt
yard-Ideal for 4 or 5 415 No
Chorro-$990m o starting June 22
Harry541-9578 or Steve543-8370

2FEM RMMTS TO SHARE RM IN FURN
2BED 2BATH CONDO LAUND RM POOL
MICRO PARKING 5MIN TO POLY 10MO
LEASE $250 CALL MICHELLE 544 3893

ROOM FOR RENT $180'month Summer
$240'month 10 month lease CALL
541-0593

F Roorrwnate needed to share
room for summer at Kns Kar
Apts Can Lisa at 543-1802
FEM share rm m Ig Laguna house
Summer or ly r W ^ $135mo 543-5442
Female non smoker to share 26d apt
•own room $ 2 7 5 mo avail & '17-530
Great, spacious apt W /0 546-9671

GAMMA PHI
GOOD LUCK WITH FWALS AND HAVE
A GREAT SUMMER"
JENNY USSERY-CONGRATS ON YOUR
PWNING'WE'LL MISS YOU NEXT YR*
LOVE. GAMMA PHI

SUMMER JOBS
Fine H igh Sierra F am ily R esort

M olly C offm an A K ris ty Sheets •
Congrats on your lavalierings'
And N ettie deJong • Congrats on
your pinning'Love.your AOll sisters
PHI DELTA THETA
BN.L DEES
Thanks for helpir>g me through
pledging Have a killer summer
YLB Subtitle

Rooms avail Great House Jurre-June
Sum Sublet & shared avail 5440813

FREE ADMISSION-FREE REFRESHMENTS

LAST CHANCE

seeks llve-ln c o u n se lo rs (19-up)
to TEAC H :R idlng (3 P o sitio ns),
Folk G u ltar.A rchery.R lflery
C rafts.P re-S chool,
S ailing.
ALSO NEED:Horse Care.R esort W orker
1-800-227-9900

SUMMER WORK!!

Tired of being paid SSTir 7 how
about a chance to make at least
$ 6 3 0 0 ^ t class credi1.travel.get
some r e a l work experience.plus
make some great fnends7 Work with
Southwestern For 'nfo Call549-8628

TRW

Temp assignments (3-4 mo ) for
accountant Reconciling receivables
for major Govt contracts, inter
facing w Pay offices & assisting
in contract closed outs Self
starter w Analytical skills
Should have working knowledge of
general accounling/accts receivable
familiarity w computer based
systems required Please apply at
TRW EPI 1050 Southwood Dr. SLO

WHO CARES

FRI.& SAT BOGIES 9PM
-DO IT LIKE A BEEFY...

FOUND '"
BIKE - CALL TO CLAIM
JUSTIN 544-7915
FOUND U KG O LD R T n G W SMALL STONE
-SIZE 6 OR 61/2-FOUND AT ENTRANCE
TO POLY CANYON-CALL Laura 541-9207

MISPLACED MY HP41CX IF YOU
FOUND IT. PLEASE LET ME
KNOW I LL PAY A REWARD
ANDREW 549-8340 or 756-1114
LOST CALCULATOR: HP4ICV ON MON
No sentimental value-|ust neces
sary lor survival Reward for a
kind heart* Call Mark 541-5889
Lost Jack Russell Terrier 5/4 at
Pacheco School looks like Spuds
MacKenzie 541-8837 $25 reward

Grad Tickets send bid & phone . to
PO Box 13635.SLO CA 93406 by 6/14

LOFT

FOR S ALE" Two levels
call Carolyn or Tracy 544-7866
Price negotiable

Christy 543-0625 Kelly 544-8380
DESPERATE as o f 6-8 I s tlil
need grad tickets please call
Shelley at 543-5973

GRAD TICKETS
NEEDED-WILL PAYS
I have a large Italian family
that needs tickets desperately!!!
Please call Lisa Satriano 546-0540
Need grad tix for nephews Please
sell me your extras Kelly 544-9292
nee "d ^

^ d t ic k e t s
CALL ANDY 544-6518_____________
Need some cash? Good, cuz I need
a room for the summer Call me!
Curtis 541-5708

Own rmAbath m quiet.clean house
$260/mo fm/m avail 7/1 546-8625
Own room 195/mo m 4 bedroom
house Not a sublet 543-5367
OWN ROOM 4 SUMMER 165MO
FEMALE WNTD CLOSE TO POLY
POOL AND LAUNDRY- 543-0616
OWN ROOM m great house 4 sumr
and next yr Pets ok $283/mo 10mm
to school Laguna Lake a re a ^ 4 3 0 3 4 _

OWN ROOM IN GREAT HOUSE 10 sublet
Pets OK $125 544-3034
OWN R O O M S ^IS O M o in SLO H o u s e "
by Lake w wash.'dry Mike 543-9279
Roommate For Next Year (male)
Close to Campus Pool.furn
$250/mn to share at Cedar Creek
CALL DARIN 541-5488

Call Pat 549-9914

Summer room for rent for male (X
female fully furnished caM Greg
549-0870 rerit negotiable
Summer S tud» Furnished Nice-»Neat
Close to Poly $366>DP CaH5496123

SUMMER SUBLET
3 BDR HOUSE
ENTIRE HOUSE FOR ONLY $500'MNTH
BETWEEN POLY AND DOWNTOWN
541-1886
Summer sublet needed July/Aug own
rm in mce house w/ spa and other
EXTRAS' CaH Juke 541-9561
UNIQUE CHRISTIAN HOUSE CO-ED.
Summer $160/mo 6/20-9/1 own room
Fall-Spr 170/mo shrd rm Fern only
Wssley House. 541-3636 Paul Joey
Your own rm m 3-bdrm house $180
share kitchen, bath, utiMiet
Two m need one male student to
share 543-5157 after 1830 Mon-Fr
weekend anytime Ask for Mike
Also angle room $150 Not just
a summer sublet' Washer & Dryer

AAA'BEST PRICED CONDOS A HOMES
LISTED FREE INFORMATION PACKET
a v a il a b l e ON c a m p u s CALLMARGUERITE CENTURY 21 541-3432
ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair) Delinquent
tax property Repossessions
Call 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH8204
BUYING A h o u s e OR CONDO"» For a
FREE LIST of all the least
expensive houses & condos for sale
in SLO C ALL Steve N elson 543-8370
and leave message Farrell Smyth.Inc

SUMMER SUBLET $200 FOR QUARTER
IN LG HOUSE CLOSE TO POLY MORE
CALL DARELYN 544-2039 Great Deal'

By owner 2bdr Ibath Home in SLO
Asking 199k 549-8034 or 544-7141

SUMMER SUBLET-Own Rm & Bth-FEMALE
great house' 195/mo call 543-1201
Summer-Fms $100/mo each to share
room in house 544-0854 Iv message

WE NEED ROOMMATES Long term or
summer only Start June or Sept
$200 shared or $350 pvt 546-0864

Day bed corner piece with two beds,
$60.00. Rowing Machine, like new,
$85.00

Rooms for rent $200 m large
house with character open June 19
1 mm to Poly 544-1205

Summer sublet-2 F needed to share
house w 3 fern i bik to Poly
$125 or $135 m o.W D micro furnish
544 1683

TANDY TRS 80 MODE.4P W PRINTER
$400 544-0775__________________________

For Sale

Room for rent-summer qtr
Large, lots of windows close
to downtown 150m o No Deposit'
Available 6 18 Call 541-4578

OWN RCX)M IN PINE C R E E K ""
Fern to Sublet lor Summer July 15thS ^ te m b e r' $160 a month*
NOELLE at 541-9186_________

Wanted One Female Roommate
Carhill Condos 114
Call 541-3707

LOST opal ring sentimentalINo
questions R E W R D IC all Ruth5490268

$BIG
BUCKSS
Sell us your grad tickets

Own Rm m large house Avail 6/20
Washer/Oryer Gar .Microwave
$28Q/mo Call Pam 544-6056'546-8563

Sanyo stereo & receiver
w/ 2 Ouadraflex speakers
S150/obo-must sell* 541-9577

YAMAHA KEYBOARD NEW $225 WILL
SELL FOR $125 543-9178

DOWNTOWN on Chorro St 2bdrm/1ba
$670-I-utilities Available now'
Larry 543-6842

2 R(X)MMATES M F SHARE MSTR BR
laguna lake condo w d dw jacuzzi
240mo ♦phone cable lomo Ise si 9 1
543-6958 darreil

MARKETING CAREER' Local Growmg
Sign & Graphics Firm looking for
a salesperson Training. Benefits
& Adventure Available
Call Wayne at CN Signs 543-2913

CENTURION PRO T O U R -22"4 EXTRAS
W ELL MAINT IN EXCLT CONDITION
$200.00 OBO CALL 541-2408

Love,
SK

I

HAWAII $249/$132
BUDGET HOLOAYS
213'645-5200

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING
OWN ROOM OR SHARE IN LAGUNA LK
3BR HOUSE W/D.DW.MICRO.LG YARD
DOCK ON LAKE* JOHN 546-0802

FEEL SF in downtown SLO Victorian
2bdrm 1ba $ 7 5 0 gas elec
Available now' Larry 543-6842

Enjoy Summer at Kns Kar Pool Hot
tub furn $200 Fern 541-3690
MASTERS THESES & SR PROJECTS
Linda Black 541-3883 466-0686

BEYOND ARCTIC COOL 2bdrm/1ba
$650-kgas/elec Available now!
Larry 543-6842

2 M F to SHARE MASTER BDRM in
3 » 2 LAGUNA LAKE DUPLEX OWN BATH
FURN W D MICRO FIREPLACE
$225 mo * util START 9 89 543^9178

One Iemale roommate needed for
FaH Qtr200rr>o clean Cathy 5460536

Shannon Sweeny
Here's to the men that we love,
Here's to the men who love us,
but the men that we love aren't
the men that love us....

2 LARGE ROOMS AVAIL 7/11 BIGHSE
Hot tub W 'D $300 4 mastr and $250
4 room & l '2bth yr lease Tom756-4304

Congratulations to Tom Deturk of
Beta Theta Pi tor winmr>g the IFC
Tennis Championship'

RHONDA D E G R ^

Frozen pizza's. Trader Nick's,
Foreign video. American flicks.
Black dots, shades of gray
Frozen yogurt, travels to the Bay
Baseball games. Taco Bell
In love with you I'm glad I fell'
-Your Warm Fuzzy

DO YOU WANNA OANCE?l
CALL KCPR AT 544-4640 AND
WE LL BRING THE PARTY MACHINE
TO YOU'

to"

Malibu Charamoya Ranch exp orgonamisK Pruning & Graf1ir>g) kve-on
property Iv name at (213) 271-f 9101 m
re ^ e n c e to position

SATURDAY 6/10 7-10 MUSTANG LOUNGE
Mara J ill Hola' Que Tal7 Good
luck on finals Fire up for next
Fall You’re the best friend a
girl can have Thanks a million KB

CASH lor used LP s Cassettes and
Ninendo at CHEAP THRILLS and
Recycled Records 783 Marsh SLO
Highest Prices Paid

need ed clo se

POLY FURN UTIL PAID 10 MO
LEASE $230'M O CALL FOR MORE*
TRICIA X3011 OR MICHELE X3031

^ M A L E RCXOMATE t o SHARE RM ¡N 2"
bdrm Townhouse Close to PoN FaH
to Spring Quarters Call 7 5 6 - 3 ^

S Q U A ^ DANCEFOR f O ^ L BEGIN'NERS

SK

On C am pus Service
B ow m an's S ervices
M'C 541-4919 VISA

2 f e m ”r o o m i e s

Apts. 1 & 2 bdrm, near Poly,
10-iTK> or 12-mo lease, reduced
summer rental avail 543-8517

Congratulations to the newly
elected officert of Beta Theta Pi

basket? Would you like some
saulza with that? Youuuuuuu
Betcha!!!!

Services

1 or 2 Rmmates to rent rm for
fall Fully furn cotkIo with w/d
Poss avail for summer call Lon
at (415)961-3589

Customer service-$10 45 no exp
fun or prt-time summer work
Los Angeles area Call 10-5pm
after firials 818-342-9751 or
818-889-7538

HAVE A GREAT SUM M ER'"
-Karen and Lisa

PLEASE-GRAD TIX S5 EACH PLUS
A BERRY PIE TOM 544-8048

CAR TROUBLE

m o v in g s o u t h

THE a d s w il l b e PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

OPPORTUNITIES NOW FOR STUDENTS
INTERESTED IN CONCERTS SPECIAL
EVENTS SPEAKERS FORUM FINE ARTS
FILMS OUTINGS CRAFT CENTER &
CULTURAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE WE
NEED VOLUNTEERS* FOR INFO GO TO
THE SLA OFFICE IN THE U U "

Friciay. June 9.1989

" SUMMER ROOM FOR RENT "
Own room in house, W/D $169 MO
Negotiable" Call Karen 543-6340

Business
Directory
CHEESECAKE
IS for sale by the slice in the
dairy section at the campus store
German Chocolate.Strawberry,Lemon

$540 4 w hole SUM in CEDAR CREEK
share 2Bdr 2Ba Furn 756-4448 Eric

SL OPTOMETRIC CENTER 543-6632
Glasses-Contact Lenses-Eye Exams

2 bdm Apts furnished or unfur
nished,10 or 12mnt h lease
Individual contract Free Parking,
Pool and Tennis Court. Security
544-7772 or eves 772-3927__

PROFESSIONAL RESUME SERVICE
Laser pnnts.fast service:546-0844

2Bed/ IB th apt 449 N Chorro w/Garage
$585 Start Jun 20-Steve 543-8370

RESUMES.GRAPHICS,LASER PRINTS
DreamScape Does IT' 541-6234
SECOND EDITION COPY CENTER
Resume Service in the UU 756-2848

3 BD House $950 month & security
& last 541-8837_______________
1970 Porshe 914. white new paint,
tires. & upholstery, engine gd cond.
$3000 544-1048
1974 Super Beatle
Sunroof, runs well, ORANGE'
$1350 obo Call Josh 549-9077
1976 WHITE C APlRliC YLiN DER~$750'
OR B /0 MUST SELL CALL 541-9570
1978 CELICA.AC AM/FM CASS;RUNS
GOOD $1500 OBO 544-7799
84 NISS 3002X red like new,
ex cond digital dash, lethr intr.
$9500 obo 5443819 ask for Kim

CONVERTIBLE

VW Bug low miles new top & int
has many xtras must see to
appreciate MOVING Call Kelley
546-0825 $3500 OBO

3 bdm apts furnished 10 or 12
mnth lease. Individual contract.
Pool, Weight and Computer Rooms
Summer Storage 543-1452. eves
772-3927

STORAGE UNITS 4 Sizes 5 'x 6 '-6 'x 9 ’
$15-$25/month.Universal U-STORE
Storage,464 Leoni Grvr Cty 489-9272

3 Bdrm 2 bth House. Laguna Area
Family&Yard, $1050. Call 549-9168

G U LLIV E R 'S TRAVEL 546-8612
University Union Cal Poly

3bdr house sum sub hottub.pooletc
LETS MAKE A DEAL DEREK 546-9905
4 BDR House Im i from Poly $1 1(X)
a month & security & 1st 541 -8837
4 Bedroom house,Sum sub,Large yard.
3/4 mi from Poly, Fully furnished,
$900/mo. Of $225/mo/room 541-5032
AFFORDABLE HOUSING
PRIVATE OR SHARED ROOM
CALL 544-7772 EVENINGS 772-3927

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING $1.50
double-spaced page Marcy 541-4214
R&R WORD PROCESSING 544-2591
(RONA) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRINTER/Studt Rates By Appt
RESUMES, S enior P ro je cts & M oral
Laser Printer - Laura-549-8966
ROBIN TO THE RESCUEI 543-1668
Typing/WP? Our name savs it all!

Simply Wonderful

Resumes

(fast!)

MURRAY STREET
STATION

A Great Price
2 BEDROOM
10 MONTH....................$840.00 per month
12 MONTH....................$760.00 per month

1 BEDROOM
10 MONTH....................$530.00 per month
12 MONTH....................$475.00 per month
»Recreation Room

•Conveniently Located

friday, June 9,1989

Mustang Dally

M o th e r gets p ro b a tio n in d eath o f babies

541-6234

Newly Renovated

16

O A K L A N D , C alif. (AP) — A
judge reluctantly placed a crack
addict on probation Thursday for
her role in the deaths o f her
premature twin sons, whom she
delivered and abandoned during
a cocaine binge.
“ Let’ s put it where it is,”
Alameda County Superior Court
Judge Stanley Golde growled at
37-year-old Deborah Stewart,
appearing for sentencing Wed
nesday after her conviction for
involuntary manslaughher.
“ Your use o f cocaine.“ he said,
“ contributed to the untimely
births and resulting deaths o f
your children.” And he warned
the former legal secretary, who
has used drugs since the age o f
18, that one slip during her pro
bationary period and he would
send her to prison.
The judge said he was follow 

ing the recommendations o f the
slate Department o f Corrections
evaluation o f Stewart, adding
ruefully, “ But I ’ m holding my
breath.”
Conditions o f probation include
regular drug testing and con
tinued
drug
rehabilitation
counseling.
Golde
wa r n e d
Stewart that If she failed to meet
the requirements, “ just once,
you’re headed for three years in
stale prison.”
Stewart, who was originally
charged w ith two counts o f
murder, in a deal with pro
secutors pleaded guilty to one
count o f involuntary manslaugh
ter in the Feb. 11,1988 deaths.
In court documents, Stewart
said she had been smoking co
caine for several days before the
births, describing herself as “ on
fire .”

Shotgun blast kills rare peregrine falcon
SEBASTOPOL, C alif. (AP) —
A rare peregrine falcon was shot
to death by a racing pigeon fan
cier who thought the powerful
bird killed one o f his collection.
“ I think he felt real bad.”
Capi. Mike Wade o f the state
Department o f Fish and Game
said o f M artin MacDonell, 32.
Wade confiscated MacDonell’s
shotgun as evidence on Wednes-

day. He said he w ill ask the
district attorney to charge Mac
Donell with killing a bird belong
ing to an endangered species.
The offense, a misdemeanor, car
ries a maximum penalty o f a
$2,000 fine and a year in county
ja il.
The year-old female falcon died
o f internal bleeding several hours
after it was knocked from a tree

Greater Los Angeles Area

»Swimming Pool

Summer work

»Barbeque Area

»Attractively
Landscaped Grounds

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO STOP BY.
NO APPOINTM ENT IS NECESSARY

541-3856

She said she suddenly realized
she was giving birth to her first
son, and left the tot “ squealing
and squirming” on the bathroom
floor as she went for the tele
phone to call a drug dealer to br
ing her more coke.
Four hours later, she delivered
the other twin, dead. Finally,
weak from loss o f blood, she call
ed an ambulance three hours
later. On the way to the hospital,
she told the attendants about thè
births.
“ She seriously sabotaged the
chances o f normal birth and sur
vival o f healthy twins,” it was
testified.
Deputy District Attorney Ken
B urr said St ewart ’ s conduct
reflected a callous disregard for
the safety and well-being o f the
children developing inside her.”

$10.85 Starting
National Firm, resume experience, no experience
necessary. Must be highly motivated, ambitious and
personable. No door to door or phone sales.
Call when in Los Angeles

(818) 342-2612 or (805) 496-5567

y^nual
Save 20% And More!
In celebration of commencement, El Corral Bookstore will deduct 20%
from the price of selected merchandise during the Annual Graduation Sale.
Discounted 20% for the sale will be Gifts, Gift Books, School Supplies,
Stationery, Art, Craft and Technical Equipment, Photo Supplies, Gift Wrap,
Greeting Cards, Clothing, Jewelry, Food and many more items from our
regular stock. Also save an additional 20% from the already discounted
price of books in the General Book Department.
Computer products, class rings, class schedules, university catalogs, magazines,
textbooks and special orders are not included due to their already low prices.
Hurry for best selection! Sale limited to stock on hand. Free gift wrapping.

Finals Week June 12-16

EIGsrrol

Bookstore

by shotgun pellets early Tuesday
evening.
MacDonell told Wade he went
fo r his shotgun after a large,
hawk-like bird killed one o f his
racing pigeons.
The peregrine falcon is a pow
e rfu l and impressive hunter
capable o f reaching 200 mph as it
dives at other birds, grabbing
them in its talons.
“ This is really a shock for us
bird lovers,” said Eric Germon of
Sebastopol, one o f the wildliferescue volunteers who tried to
save the falcon.
The peregrine falcon nearly
became extinct in the United
Stales in the 1960s and ’70s
when ingested residue o f the
now-banned
insecticide
DDT
caused the bird to lay eggs with
shells so thin that few produced
chicks. The bird was placed on
the federal endangered-species
list in 1973.

